
 

Bennington County Regional Commission 

 

MINUTES 

 

January 22, 2015 
5:30 PM 

Manchester Community Library 
 
Present:  Nancy Faesy (Dorset), Walt Klinger (Pownal), Bill Pennebaker (Shaftsbury), Suzy dePeyster (Sandgate), 
John LaVecchia (Dorset), Scott Printz (Energy), Sheilah Printz (Public Health), Rick Kelley (Manchester), Peter 
Luca (Sunderland), Meg Cottam (Glastenbury), Pauline Moore (Manchester), Janet Hurley (Manchester Village), 
Charlie Rockwell (Rupert), Bruce Lierman (Transportation), William Deveneau (Bennington), Megan Randall 
(Pownal) 
 
Others:  Jim Salsgiver, Jim Hand, Patrick McArdle, Rick Carroll, Valerie dePeyster, John LaVecchia (Jr), Eric Scott, 
Liz Ruffa, Rob Costantino, Madeleine Rockwell, David Nichols, Susan Nichols, Jerry Byrd, Renee Byrd, Julia 
Rhode, Forest Byrd, Nelson Brownell, Dianna Leazer, Derek Carson (Banner), Patrick McArdle (Herald), Johanna 
Miller, Billy Coster, Jeannie Elias 
  
BCRC Staff:  Liz Thompson, Tyler Lawson, Katie Emerson, Jim Sullivan, Mickey McGlasson, Bill Colvin, Pete 
Domine 
 
 
I. Minutes of November BCRC Meeting 

Motion:  Meg Cottam.  Approve the Minutes of the November 20, 2014 meeting.  Second Rick Kelley.  
Passed unanimously. 

 
II. Regional Plan Public Hearing Procedure 

Motion:  Rick Kelley.  Warn the two required public hearings in March for consideration of adoption of 
the proposed Bennington County Regional Plan (March 18 and 19).  Second Nancy Faesy.  Passed 
unanimously. 

 
III. Siting Solar Energy Facilities 
 
Jeannie Elias, VT Public Service Department 

Reviewed requirements and processes for permitting solar energy facilities in Vermont.   
 Section 248(a):  basic permitting requirements; not used frequently since most of these projects are 
developed under state programs that offer incentives.   
 (1) Standard Offer Program:  25-year contract offered to renewable energy developers.  Proposals 
considered by the state annually.  Public Service Board awards the contracts.  Maximum size of solar facility 
under this program is 2.2 MW. 



 (2) Net Metering Program:  Popular for community solar and many other solar projects - allows selling 
electricity from solar energy facilities to utilities.  Limited to a percentage of utility's total load.  These projects 
generally are limited to 500 KW; can be done down to the individual homeowner level.  For projects above a 
certain size, must submit an application (petition) dealing with environmental impacts and stability of the grid. 
  15 KW and under - simple process 
  Minor review for 15KW to 500 KW 
  More rigorous review for projects over 500 KW 
 Public Service Board (PSB) is the adjudicatory board.  Environmental criteria are similar to Act 250 
criteria.  Upon question, Elias noted that town plans are one factor considered by the PSB.  Elias has found that 
SPECIFIC standards/sites identified in the town plan can be influential in the regulatory process.  Noted 
moreover that the regulatory process is statewide and that state objectives and standards can override local 
issues and concerns.  Same process applies to other types of renewable projects, but most wind or biomass 
projects are larger. 
 Discussed group net metering - selling electricity to members of a group (group members get a credit for 
the electricity produced). 
 Questions were asked about value and economic benefits of net metering and standard offer program.  
Also whether projects have been denied for environmental and/or aesthetic concerns.  Elias stated that there 
definitely have been projects denied and/or withdrawn because of environmental impacts; possibly not for 
aesthetics. 
  
Billy Coster, VT Agency of Natural Resources 
 Coster presented an overview of solar energy facility siting from an environmental perspective (see 
attached presentation).  Noted that VT ANR is a statutory party for applications for electricity generation 
projects subject to the Section 248 review process.  Highlighted the environmental benefits of renewable energy 
projects while also recognizing that development needs to be done in an environmentally responsible manner.   
 Mentioned dramatic increase in the number of projects being reviewed.  Resources for evaluating these 
projects are limited at both the state and local level. 
 Key considerations:  early engagement with key parties, careful site selection, complete and thorough 
applications. 
 Described ANR permits that may be required in addition to Section 248 permits: stormwater, wetlands, 
onsite waste water,...  Ideally, projects are sited to avoid impacts that would require these ANR permits. 
 Identified many of the key natural resources that ideally are avoided in siting solar energy projects: river 
corridors, flood fringe areas, wetlands, rare/threatened/endangered species, wildlife habitat,...  Also noted that 
positive impacts like greenhouse gas emission reduction are considered. 
 Discussed importance of protecting important agricultural land/soils.  Avoiding when possible, finding 
ways to mitigate - PSB gives some consideration, but not one of their leading considerations.   
 Online Vermont Natural Resources Atlas is a good tool to use in the siting and evaluation processes. 
  
Johanna Miller, Vermont Agency of Natural Resources 
 Presentation (attached) on community solar solutions.  Discussed importance VNRC places on balancing 
various issues such as renewable energy and limiting climate change, sustainable communities, and natural 
resource protection. 
 Community solar a good solution for Vermonters who may not want or be able to have solar panels on 
their own properties.  Net metering makes innovative solutions possible.  Can save money, reduce impact of 
price volatility, support generation of clean energy, and create an economic benefit for ratepayers. 
 VNRC guide helps people understand how to develop community and group net metered solar projects 
and provides model documents and templates; especially valuable for schools and municipalities. 



 Currently working with ANR on good practices for renewable energy developers and how to pursue 
projects that are supported by local communities. 
 Presented examples of varying sizes and types of solar energy  projects.   
 
Tyler Lawson, BCRC 
 Lawson presented maps showing the analysis that BCRC has done to date identifying areas that may be 
good for solar energy development in the region (presentation attached).  Areas with good access to solar 
resources, as well as constraints that would reduce viability or desirability of solar energy on a site, are 
identified.  He noted that the BCRC will be working with communities in the region to identify other sites that 
are either not appropriate for energy development or sites not shown on the map that should be considered for 
possible community solar projects. 
 
IV. Amtrak Thruway Bus Proposal 
 
 Jim Sullivan described a study prepared by Amtrak in response to a request from VTrans and the BCRC 
that involves Amtrak running a “Thruway Bus” service between the Rensselaer train station and stops (locations 
to be determined) in Manchester and Bennington (see attached presentation).  The bus would run twice a day, 
would be fully integrated with the Amtrak schedule, and could be initiated and operated at a fraction of the cost 
of the train service that was the subject of a recent study. 
 Motion to send a letter in support of pursuing this initiative to VTrans and Bennington Region legislators 
(dePeyster).  Second by Hurley.  Passed unanimously. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:05 PM. 
 
 

 
 

Respectfully Submitted, 
Jim Sullivan 

 



ANR

Solar Permitting 
Overview



Responding to Climate Change is a 
major priority  for ANR.

 Mitigation of Climate Change: human 
intervention to reduce the sources or 
enhance the sinks of greenhouse gases.

 Adaptation to Climate Change: a response 
that seeks to reduce the vulnerability of 
biological systems to climate change 
effects (Resilience).



Deployment of well sited renewable 
generation is a key Climate Change 
Mitigation Strategy.

Protection of critical natural resources 
that provide resilience and buffer 
communities from the effects of 
Climate Change is a key Adaptation 
Strategy.



Vermont’s regulatory framework is 
constructed to balance both Climate 
Change Mitigation and Adaptation Goals.

 ANR is charged by the legislature to play a 
significant role in achieving both.

 The permitting process attempts to protect 
resources important for adaptation while 
facilitating the mitigation benefits of new  
renewable generation. 



A Constrained Reality:
 Exponential increase in projects.
 No corresponding increase in regulatory 

capacity.
 Recent Rule changes at PSB that further 

stress the system.

Solutions:
 Early Engagement with key parties.
 Good site selection.
 Complete applications.
 Additional capacity.



Permitting Overview
 Public Service Board Certificate of Public Good.

 248  (>500 kw)
 248(j)  (>500kw) – limited size and scope
 219(a) // Rule 5.100  (net metered 151kw – 500kw)
 Smaller systems

 ANR Collateral Permits:
 Construction Stormwater permit
 Individual Wetlands permit
 T&E Takings permit
 Onsite Waste Water amendment
 Others



Typical CPG process:

1. Predevelopment
2. 45-day Notice of Intent
3. Pre-filled Testimony
4. Formal Proceeding



ANR Collateral Permits:

 Construction Stormwater permit
 Individual Wetlands permit (6 months)
 T&E Takings permit
 Onsite Waste Water amendment
 Others

Additional permits add time and cost to projects.

May be avoidable if projects are sited to avoid 
resource impacts.



Success in permitting is directly tied 
to:
 good site selection (that avoids 

resource impacts), 
 early engagement with key parties –

including abutters and municipality,
 and a complete, thorough application 

supported by qualified experts.



PSB CPG Environmental Criteria:

30 VSA § 248(b)(5) with respect to an in-state facility, 
will not have an undue adverse effect on esthetics, 
historic sites, air and water purity, the natural 
environment, the use of natural resources, and the public 
health and safety, with due consideration having been 
given to the criteria specified in 10 V.S.A. §§ 1424a(d) 
and 6086(a)(1) through (8) and (9)(K) and greenhouse gas 
impacts;



Most common and critical resource 
considerations:

 River Corridors (erosion hazard areas)
 Flood Fringe (inundation hazard areas)
 Wetlands 
 R/T/E plants – seasonal surveys
 Invasive species near sensitive receptors
 Waste issues near sensitive receptors
 Wildlife Habitat (DWA) and Fencing
 GHG accounting



Predevelopment engagement with ANR:

 ANR Natural Resources Atlas planning tool:
 http://anrmaps.vermont.gov/websites/anra/

 Preliminary site review once initial resource 
assessment is complete.

 General technical assistance.
 Written Solar Sitting Guidance document 

forthcoming.

We are a resource to developers and 
communities, albeit a constrained resource.





The Burden is on the applicant to demonstrate 
compliance with Criteria.

ANR is a resource and is wiling to help parties
identify the resource constraints of a site, but 
parties cannot rely on ANR comments to meet the 
evidentiary burden for the purposes of a CPG 
petition.

ANR review is never final until we have the actual 
petition.

Staffing constraints seriously limit our ability to 
provide predevelopment assistance.



Summary:

1. Site selection is critical.

2. Engaging with regulators, neighbors and 
municipality early in the process – before wedded 
to a site – is advisable.

3. The PSB process is difficult; it is in all parties' interest 
to identify and resolve issues prior to the formal 
proceeding.

4. While ANR supports well sited renewable 
generation, we are also responsible for the 
protection of natural resources that could be 
impacted by poorly sited solar projects.



Thank you

Billy Coster
VT Agency of Natural Resources
billy.coster@state.vt.us
802-595-0900



Helping(Vermonters(Advance(
Community(Solar(Solu8ons(

Tools,(Templates,(Resources((
and(Guidance(

!



Defini8on(of(Community(Solar?((
A"solu'on"for"schools"and"municipali'es""

or"anyone"who"can’t"go"solar"on"their"on"property""
(about"70"percent"of"Vermonters…)"

!



Community(Solar(
A(great(investment(for(Vermonters((

(

Depending!on!the!model,!but!community!solar…!!
•  Can!save!money!or!o9en!be!a!be:er!rate!of!return!than!many!
investments!today.!

•  Reduces!exposure!to!vola?lity!of!market!rates!for!electricity;!can!
buffer!yourself!from!rate!increases.!

•  Low!risk!investment.!
•  Allows!people!to!!

!generate!clean,!!
!renewable,!local!power.!

•  It’s!good!for!the!planet.!
!



Community(Solar(Guide(!
Final!Pieces!and!In!Development…!

•  A!tool!to!help!communi?es!and!
interested!Vermonters!go!solar!more!
easily!and!swi9ly.!Includes/will!include:!
–  Case!Studies!–!Success!stories!to!help!

communi?es/people!understand!their!solar!
op?ons.!

–  Model!documents!and!templates!–!Model!
RFIs,!model!RFPs,!model!PPAs,!model!Land!
Lease!Agreement,!example!“Members!
Opera?ng!Agreement,”!informa?on!on!
si?ng,!general!?ps!to!help!your!community!
advance!solar!projects,!financing!and!
funding!informa?on,!etc.!



TEMPLATES(and(MODELS(AVAILABLE(NOW(

•  GNM!Agreement!Template!!
•  Model!Request!for!Informa?on!!!!!
•  Model!Request!for!Proposals!
•  Model!Land!Lease!Agreement!
•  Example!“Member!Opera?ng!

Agreement”!
•  Example!executed!contracts!
•  Model!Solar!Contract!(w!G&S,!VLCT)!
!

!



Model(Solar(Contract(for(Schools,(Munis((

•  Example Standardized Contract. Demand for standardized contracts for solar 
group net metering arrangements between a municipality or school and a private 
project owner. Goal: A contract that stakeholders will use.   

•  One Size Fits Most.  Not the only way to structure a community solar project, but a 
common model!  

•  Fair and Reasonable. Mutually acceptable to all stakeholder groups. 
•  Commercially Viable.  

–  Straightforward and Understandable  
–  Fair to Municipalities and Schools  
–  Commercially Viable for Developers and Owners 
–  Financeable/Bankable  
–  Comply with VT Law and Tax Requirements  

•  Stakeholder Input and Approval.  Process underway, engaging municipalities and 
Schools, Project Owners and Developers, Banks, Tax Equity Financers, NGOs etc.  

!



Tips(for(Si8ng(Solar(
Guidance)and)Good)Prac-ce)

•  Guidance!and!overview!of!key!issues!to!
consider!and!permits!required!

•  Tips!for!“Good!!
!Neighbor”!approach!
!for!interested!!
!ci?zens!and!!
!developers.!



Model Solar Contracts Transaction Structure 

Group Net Metering �Power Purchase Agreement� Structure. 

•  �Third-party� ownership model, which requires a separate, taxable entity 
(�Service Provider�) to permit, construct, install, own and operate the solar 
PV system.   

•  The Customer enters into a long-term contract to pay the Service Provider 
for net metering benefits attributable to electricity generated by the system 
and allocated to the government agency�s electric meters.  

•  System can be located on land owned or leased by the Service Provider, or 
hosted on land of the Customer.   

Advantages to Customer:  
–  No up-front cost  
–  Tax-exempt entity enjoys lower electricity prices  
   from savings passed on from federal tax incentives  
–  Developer/Service Provider bears all risk 
–  No operating and maintenance responsibilities 
–  Only pay for net metering benefits received 

 



Some(Community(Solar(Success(Stories(
Vermonters(are(geKng(it(done...(How(do(we(make(it(easier?(

Learn(from(each(other?((Some(compelling(examples:(

•  Waterbury’s!500!kW!municipal!solar!project!
•  Ten!Stones!24!kW!Community!Solar!Project!
•  Coyote!Ridge’s!17.5!kW!Community!Solar!Project!
•  Jeff!Forward’s!25!kW!Neighborhood!Solar!Project!
•  Putney’s!!144!kW!Community!Solar!Project!!
!
!
!



Waterbury’s(Solar(Success(
Under!the!leadership!of!the!local!energy!commi:ee!!

A!few!examples!of!Waterbury’s!solar!efforts…!
•  Municipal!–!500!kW!Village!Solar!Project!planned!(Spring!2014)!
•  School!–!A!157!kW!hillside!solar!array!underway!(joining!the!

exis?ng!14.8!kW!array!on!the!school!roof!–!giving!Crosse:!
Brook!more!solar!capacity!than!any!other!school!in!Vermont!

•  Residen?al!–!Doubled!residen?al!solar!capacity!in!less!than!
one!year.!In!2013/2014,!they!doubled!again…!



Ten(Stones(Community(Solar(Collec8ve(!
!

•  A!24!kW!community!solar!project!
serving!5!households!and!more!in!
a!Charlo:e!cojhousing!project,!
where!the!land!is!communally!
owned.!

•  The!u?lity!–!Green!Mountain!
Power!–!manages!the!billing!–!
making!it!easier!for!homeowners.!!

!
“We"haven’t"paid"an"electric"bill"in"a"year"
and"a"half."If"the"system"pays"off"in"
10F12"years,"that’s"great."But"it’s"just"the"
right"thing"to"do.”"""
"""Rebecca!Foster,!project!leader.!
!
!



Coyote(Ridge(Community(Solar(

•  A!17.5!kW!of!clean,!sunjpowered!group!
net!metered!energy!serve!three!different!
homes!in!this!small!development!
community.!

•  The!federal!and!state!incen?ves,!which!
made!the!project!affordable!for!all.!

•  A!landowner!–!and!project!partner!–!was!
willing!to!u?lize!a!southern!!

!!!!facing!por?on!of!property!to!!
!!!!host!the!array.!!
!



Richmond(Neighborhood(Solar(

•  A!25!kW!array!serving!six!households.!!
•  Conceptualized!and!developed!by!town!
energy!and!climate!ac?on!commi:ee!
chairman,!Jeff!Forward,!the!projects!is!also!an!
investment!for!Forward!and!his!family.!

•  Forward!put!all!the!financial!pieces!of!the!
puzzle!together,!tapping!the!tradi?onal!
incen?ves!–!federal!ITC,!!

!!!!state!renewable!incentj!
!!!!ives!and!the!solar!adder.!



Putney(Community(Solar(

•  144!kW!project!–!576!fixed!panels!
and!24!inverters.!

•  Member!Owned!–!Serving!49!
owners!in!nine!coun?es!in!GMP!
territory.!

•  180,000!kWh!annual!produc?on!
•  This!ownership!structure!allows!
renters,!people!with!poorly!
sighted!proper?es!and!individuals!
of!all!income!levels!to!go!solar.!

•  It’s!a!model!that!can!be!used!in!
other!u?lity!districts!too.!



What(Help(Do(Communi8es(Need?((
What(Other(Models(Are(Out(There?((

How(Do(We(Share(Strategies(and(Tools(and(Move(
Solar(Solu8ons(Forward?(

What!are!your!thoughts?!!
! ! !For!this!guide!and!in!general…?!

!
!
Contact:((
Johanna!Miller!–!jmiller@vnrc.org!!
802j223j2328!ext.!112!!
www.vnrc.org!
www.vecan.net!!
(

( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ((
( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( (
( ( ( (THANK(YOU!(

!





Vermont Center for Geographic 
Information

• Instead of actual solar potential, 
percent slope was used.

• Looked at slope, soil type, and 
site access.







 Frequently flooded areas

 Prime agricultural soils

 Conserved lands

 Deer wintering areas

 Surface water and wetlands

 Rare, endangered, or uncommon 
species/features

 High wind loading



Total potential: 2.49 Mi2

After constrictions: 0.98 Mi2



Tyler Lawson

Email – tlawson@bcrcvt.org



AMTRAK THRUWAY BUS PROJECT



Existing Passenger Rail Service in Vermont



New York - Vermont Bi-State Intercity Passenger Rail Study 



Rail Service Proposal:  New service to Rutland via North Bennington and Manchester

One round trip per day

Capital Cost =  $112,744,000

Annual Operation and Maintenance Cost = $11,748,000

Annual Subsidy Required = $7,318,000

Estimated Ridership (Bennington and Manchester) =  10,800



Another Alternative – or an Interim Solution:  Amtrak “Thruway Bus” Service between the 
Rensselaer Amtrak station and Bennington and Manchester.

• Origin of the idea and experience in other parts of the country

• Amtrak just submitted a proposal to the Vermont Agency of Transportation at the request of the 
Agency and the BCRC.  Details:

 Two round trip buses per day

 Ticketing fully integrated with Amtrak’s system

 Timed to meet the Empire Service train arriving and departing at Rensselaer

 Total Annual Cost (Amtrak’s Cost) = $664,544

 Annual Subsidy Required (Vermont Cost) = $490,544 (could be lower if ridership and 
revenues are higher than projected in the study proposal)

 No additional environmental or engineering studies or permits

 Estimated Ridership = 3,400 *





What is Needed to Start the Service:

 Commitment for funding from the State: VTrans and the Legislature

 Local support communicated to VTrans and the region’s legislative delegation

 Assistance with identifying and securing “station stops” in Manchester and Bennington

 Coordinating with other transportation modes in Manchester and Bennington
 Local bus connection
 Car rental companies
 Possible dedicated shuttles to hotels, ski areas, or other attractions

Sustainability

 Will require ongoing promotion and political support
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